Dissolution and drug release profiles of phosphate glasses doped with high valency oxides.
This paper investigates phosphate glasses incorporating vanadium and molybdenum oxides for effective management of dissolution and drug release. These glass formulations are found to reduce the rate of dissolution from the glass surfaces. The drug functional groups of vancomycin molecules loaded by immersion showed stronger hydrogen bonding with Vanadium doped glasses and consequently lower rate of drug release over 2 weeks indicating better surface attachment with the drug molecules and slow drug release profiles. This can be explained by the strong adherence of drug molecules to glass surfaces compared with the molybdenum containing glasses (PM5 and PM10). The strong attachment relates to hydrogen bonding between the amino-functional groups of vancomycin and the hydrated P-O-H groups in the glass network. In conclusion, the rate of dissolution of doped glasses and the rate of drug release can be administered to deliver the drug molecules over weeks.